Abstract. This study empirically tests a social psychology-based Information Processing Model (IPM) that explains how events may change trust over time based on three cognitive mechanisms or "gears": attention, attribution, and judgment. We briefly describe the IPM, and then empirically validate its assumptions and extensions. The IPM is contrasted with the incremental growth model (IGM) of trust change. We find more support for the IPM than the IGM.
Introduction
How does trust in another party change in response to a series of events over time? How do cognitive mechanisms produce trust changes over time? Few studies have addressed these questions (e.g., [3] ). These questions are vital because trust in a technology changes over time. Further, the world is becoming scarier in terms of how adroitly online agents are attacking targets once considered safe, which changes trust. McKnight et al. [6] addressed these questions by developing a psychology-based information processing model (IPM) of the major cognitive mechanisms involved in trust changes. Then they simulated the model to illustrate how it works under a set of plausible yet untested assumptions. But their assumptions may or may not be right. Incorrect assumptions would render the IPM useless. We test their assumptions.
The IPM can serve as a basic way to depict trust changes in the cyber world. By trust we mean a willingness to be vulnerable to another party [4] . See McKnight et al. [6] for the general developmental process theory approach behind this paper and the rationale for the theoretical model being tested. We next briefly describe the IPM. Then we explain the empirical methods used. We report the results, which validate much of the IPM and suggest refinements. This study enhances the model's value.
The model proceeds clockwise. Time between events may be short or long. The event passes through the perception and memory module, which provides a basis for noticing or ignoring the event. Gear 2 (attention gear) refers to whether the trustor notices the event. If the event is not noticed (2. "No" path), no subsequent gears are engaged, trust stays the same, and the process awaits the next event. Attention precedes attribution. The need for each subprocess and the way subprocesses hand off to others led us to think of them as cognitive gears that may each engage the next gear.
Gear 3 involves attribution to see if the event contradicts the current trust level. After attribution, the trustor assesses whether the attributed contradiction is serious enough to exceed the threshold cost of updating the trust level (gear 4). If not, the trust level is not updated and processing awaits the next event. If so, the update gear is initiated, which increases/decreases the trust level. The person then brings a new level of trust to the perceptual system that encounters the next event. Not only is the trust level updated, but the likelihood of attending to and attributing about an event is also updated. We next briefly present the assumptions of the model.
Fig. 1. Trust Development: A Baseline Information Processing Model (IPM)
The Attention Gear. By attention, we mean the person notices the event instead of ignoring it. Due to bounded rationality, people do not attend to everything. A change in trust due to an event cannot occur unless the trustor notices the event. Thus Figure  1 depicts attention as a necessary mental process that happens before trust changes. Although attention is necessary, it is not sufficient to change trust. The other gears are needed.
Extension 2: Negative events will be attended to and attributed about more than positive events. Negative trust changes will be significantly greater in magnitude and frequency than will positive trust changes.
Illusion Extension. In loyal close personal relationships people idealize their partner and use that idealized perception to dispel the effects of negative events. The same may occur in other relationships. Illusion means the extent to which a partner is more optimistic about their relationship's future than rationally merited. When one has positive illusions, a mix of positive and negative events will continue those illusions.
Extension 3: Illusionary (i.e., highly loyal) partners will more likely reinterpret negative events as positive events. Thus trust change for the highly loyal will be lower in magnitude and frequency than for those with low loyalty.
Methods
We collect online survey data to empirically test IPM Assumptions 1 and 2 (but not 3) and Extensions 1-3. The survey measures the trust respondents have in a technology product. Survey participants are students recruited from information systems and business courses at two U. S. universities. 69% of subjects were given extra credit (1% of course points); 31% received a 12% chance of receiving a $25 Amazon.com gift certificate. The subjects were assigned quasi-randomly to give their opinions about one of four different technologies: a TomTom GPS, a Google driverless car, Ford's SYNC product, or Apple's Siri feature. These were chosen because student subjects should be interested in them. Also, we wanted the technologies to be relatively new to subjects so we could test the IPM in an initial trust, pre-adoption setting. Subjects first provided their loyalty to each technology vendor. In real life, consumers often become loyal to a vendor like Apple. We wanted more loyal respondents than would be found in a totally random assignment to technology. So we assigned subjects with a loyalty score of 7/7 to that technology group. 62 were 7/7 loyal to Apple, 66 to Google, 10 to Ford and 4 to TomTom. When subjects had 7-level loyalty to Apple and another vendor, they were assigned to the Siri treatment. Subjects with no loyalty 7s were assigned randomly. Thus, we had more loyal subjects than a totally random distribution would provide. This also provides a greater number of subjects to whom the technology will seem relevant. Subjects provided their initial impressions of the technology and then saw a series of eight news briefs about that technology (four positive and four negative). Within each treatment group, we presented all subjects the same eight articles. The order of article presentation was done in eight alternating patterns nested within the technology randomization . This design allows us to vary the way events are fed to them in systematic ways, enabling us to test theory not reported here. To select the events used we first had seventeen students rate eighty-five candidate news briefs for positivity/negativity on a 1-7 scale (from strongly negative to strongly positive). Each of the eighty-five news briefs was a shortened version of a recent months' newspaper articles found using Nexis. The content meaning was carefully preserved during editing. We chose eight news briefs for each technology product based on the average of students' ratings. From the rated articles we chose two highly positive, two highly negative, one moderately positive, one moderately negative, one slightly positive and one slightly negative briefs for each technology ( Table 1 ). The mean positivity rating differences among the four technology products are not statistically significant. The study proceeded as follows. Instructors introduced the survey to students with a 2 minute introduction. The introduction included a Powerpoint invitation page (also posted on the course website) with a Web address students could click on to start the survey. Students were given two-three weeks to do the survey on their own time, with two-three reminders. 60% were male and the average age was 21. They were asked their level of loyalty to Apple, Google, TomTom, and Ford: (e.g., "As long as Apple makes computers and phones, I doubt that I would buy these from anyone else."). Then they were assigned a technology and shown a brief Wikipedia summary of what the technology was/did. This helped all subjects know its features. Next, we asked subjects their use, enjoyment, trust, and intention to use the technology. Next they were told to read carefully eight technology news briefs. After each they were asked their attention level and to briefly explain why; then their attribution level and why. They were asked their trust in the technology and their intent to use the technology. After the eight news brief cycles, subjects were asked their technology enjoyment ("I would enjoy using the [technology] ."), perceived risk, and perceived relevance.
For the attention question, we related the technology to them personally: "If you saw the above news brief while you were considering [technology] for possible use, would you ignore the news brief or would you pay attention to it?" (1= "I would Definitely Ignore it"; 7= "I would Definitely Pay Attention to It"). The wording reflects that we were already asking them to read the news brief, garnering basic attention, but goes further to tap the depth-of-attention idea [2] . The online survey system records the time they spend reading the news brief and the time spent answering the attention question and its why explanation. We use both their numeric survey response and the time reading the brief and answering the attention questions to represent event attention. If respondents spend more time reading or mulling over this question, it means they pay more attention [2] . For attribution, we ask, "To what extent (if at all) does this news brief influence you to reconsider how much you trust the [technology]?" (1= Not at all; 7= A Huge Amount). As Figure 1 shows, this wording reflects an attribution thorough enough to possibly consider a trust change. We also use the time they spend on this question as an alternative measure of attribution about the news brief. If respondents spend more time, it means they make sense of it more completely.
At the end of the session, we tap their risk feelings: "How would you characterize the decision of whether to use this technology product?" (1= "significant opportunity" to 7= "significant risk" - [9] ). Trust is measured by "For doing [actions related to the technology], I feel I can depend on the [technology]." [5] . Choices range from 0= "strongly disagree" to 10= "strongly agree" so it is comparable to the 0-1.0 scale used in [6] . Due to the length of a survey with eight event iterations, we had to use 1-item trust and perceived risk scales, each from a well-validated multi-item scale (e.g., [5] ).
Results
We found the mean attention level (4.9/7.0) was higher than the attribution mean (3.9/7.0). The average trust level decreased from 6.7 to 6.3 (Table 3) . Not every trust level went down; only 42.4% of subjects lowered their trust from T0 to T8 (Table 4 ). Table 4 also shows that 28.9% of the trust levels did not change at all, and another 28.7% went up. The average trust change magnitude over 8 periods was -0.52. Assumptions 1 and 2 posit that attention and attribution are necessary to trust change. Developmental process studies use two key metrics: magnitude and frequency of change [6] . Magnitude is the size of the change in trust level after an event. Frequency means whether the trust level changes or not after an event, 1 means trust change, 0 means none. We test to see if high attention/attribution are related to higher magnitude and higher frequency of trust changes. For most tests, we use two-group means difference tests. This method was chosen both because it is the simplest test and enables the results to be displayed in a clear manner. The 422 respondents are each presented eight news briefs which means eight possible trust changes (Trust(T)-Trust(T-1)). The sample size for some tests is 8 X 422 = 3376. We use absolute trust change value for assumptions 1 and 2 and extension 2, because we are interested first in the magnitude of trust change. We recoded the time index for attention and attribution into a 1 to 7 scale so it is equivalent to the measured item. Group 1 has attention/attribution levels from 1 to 3, and group 2 has attention/attribution levels 5 to 7. Assumption 1 and 2 say attention and attribution are necessary for trust change. If so, then those with higher attention and attribution should have a higher trust change. As  Tables 5A and 5B show, the high attention group has a larger (5A) and more frequent (5B) change in trust than the low group. The same is true for attribution. Assumptions 1 and 2 are supported in terms of both magnitude and frequency of trust change. To test extension 1 (high situational risk  higher attention, attribution, trust change), we need to know the risk level of the four technologies. The average Apple Siri risk is 3.3/7.0 (n=133); for SYNC 3.8/7.0 (n=81); TomTom 4.0/7.0 (n=81); and Google 4.3/7.0 (n=127). We tested for risk differences and found Siri's risk significantly differed from that of the other three (0.000<p<0.0012).However, the risk of Google, TomTom, and Ford were not significantly different from each other. So Apple Siri represents the low risk group and the others form the high risk group. In Table 6a , low risk Apple Siri has lower average attention level than high risk Google Driverless car, Ford SYNC and in one case, TomTom GPS. This supports Extension 1 in 5 of 6 cases. In Table 6b , Siri also has lower attribution levels (at least p<.10) in 4 of the 6 tests. Extension 1 also proposes that trust change will be higher in higher risk situations. Table 7 shows that this is consistently supported. To test extension 2, we use Group 1 as the negative event group, and group 2 as the positive. Table 8a and 8b show that usually the negative event group does not produce higher average change in trust than the positive event group. Thus, extension 2 is mostly not supported. Table 9 shows the trust change results-again mixed. Overall, extension 2 is only supported in twelve of twenty-four tests (Tables 8-9 ). However, with extremely neg-/positive events, extension 2 is supported in five out of six tests. Table 10 shows the results for extension 3, that illusionary partners' trust change size and frequency will be lower. We operationalize illusionary partners as those who have high loyalty to a technology vendor because high loyalty is what illusionary effects involve [8] . This extension implies highly loyal subjects will have a more positive magnitude of trust change than will much less loyal subjects. The results for the total set of trust changes support assumption 3. Table 10 's first four rows show that with the most extreme groups, those 1/7 loyal versus those 7/7 loyal, the low loyalty group had a mean trust change of -1.74, while the high loyalty group had a mean trust change of 0.03. The fact that average trust change for this high group was positive indicates the possibility of illusionary effects. The bottom three most loyal groups (scores of 1-3) also had more negative trust change means (-1.19) than the highest three (scores of 5-7) loyal groups (-0.05). To explore this more, we split the sample by the positive versus negative changes. The next four rows report that the same illusionary effect holds for negative changes. Trust change was significantly more negative (-5.71, -4.74) for the low loyalty groups than for the high loyalty groups (-3.09, -3.30). However, the next four rows show that this was not true for the positive trust changes; they were not significantly different, though they lie in the right direction. Hence, only the negative changes show the illusory effect. In this way, subjects process negative and positive differently. Frequency test results (Table 10 , last 4 rows) did not support Extension 3.
We did one more analysis for Extension 3, which predicts loyal subjects will reinterpret negative events such that trust goes up. We compared the loyalty = 1 and 7 groups to see if the loyalty = 7 group, when seeing a negative news brief, changed their trust positively more than did the loyalty = 1 group. We found some evidence of this, per Table 11 . Subjects in the high loyalty group were 15% likely to change their beliefs positively, versus only 9% in the low loyalty group. High loyalty subjects also were less likely to have negative change (28%) than those with low loyalty (37%).
The frequency of change is also part of the proposed IPM. Frequency here is measured by the number of changes in trust that have occurred divided by the number of events that have occurred [6] . Trust change frequency should be lower than the incremental growth model (IGM) suggests (see [6] ). The IGM posits trust changes in small, frequent steps. Table 12 shows the trust change magnitude/frequency in our data. Note: 80% of changes were < 2, but a "long tail" of large changes also resulted.Finally, in keeping with the overall intent of the Information Processing Model of trust progression [6] , we compare the average magnitude and frequency of trust change to those they simulated. Table 13 's first line shows the magnitude and frequency based on this study's data, and the second and third rows show the IGM and Baseline IPM simulation figures. Although our data is best compared with the Baseline model figures, we also show for comparison purposes the other simulated results in McKnight et al. [6] . As expected, our data's average magnitude of trust change (0.092) is greater than that that of the IGM (0.023). However, our data's trust change magnitude is also higher than that of McKnight et al.'s [6] simulated baseline model (0.049) or even the magnitude in the high risk model (0.056). The frequency of trust change column shows that our data's frequency (0.429) is less than that of the incremental model (0.835). However, it is much higher than that for the baseline model (0.097). Rather, it is closer to the frequency rate for the high risk model (0.526). This may be because we gave all subjects a chance to change their trust even when they had very low attention/attribution. 
Discussion

Key Findings
The findings of this paper help us understand trust progression better. But they only constitute a start to this research stream. First, we find (Table 13 ) that, as the IPM posits, trust changes in larger increments than the IGM suggests it should. We also find that trust changes less frequently than the IGM suggests. Thus, trust researchers and practitioners should be careful not to adopt the idea (e.g., [1] ) that person-totechnology trust always increases/decreases slowly, in small steps. In fact, what we find is that trust in little-known technologies can start at moderate-to-high levels, as our average starting trust level (6.7/10) shows. From there, not every event causes trust to change. Indeed, we found 57% of events caused no trust change at all. When trust did change, 53% of changes were one unit, while 47% were two or more units. The weighted average trust change of the 47% was 2.14. This calls into question the tiny but continuous changes the IGM predicts. Rather, trust changes are larger and less frequent than IGM predicts. It also shows that the Baseline IPM is too low in predicting trust change frequency. But this may depend on technology newness. Second, we find both attention and attribution are involved in trust change. We find (Table 5A) when attention is low, the size of trust change is low (0.71), and that high attention produces larger trust changes on average (1.02). The same holds for low and high attribution. We see (Table 5B ) that when attention is low, the frequency of change is low (0.36), while high attribution produces larger trust change frequency (0.47). Thus, assumptions 1 and 2 help us understand how trust change operates. However, the IPM suggests more is involved in trust change: the threshold decision.
Third, we learn risk is important for modeling how trust changes. In fifteen out of eighteen tests, the level of risk mattered. Higher situational risk consistently caused larger and more frequent trust change. Usually, it also caused higher attribution and attention to the events. Fourth, our results were mixed regarding event negativity. We need to study our patterns of positive/negative events to see if that makes a difference. We also need to look for theory that could explain our results. One exception: for highly negative events, the results support the model more consistently. This may mean that negative events make a difference only when they are highly negative.
Fifth, we found solid support for a higher magnitude of trust change when subjects have high loyalty to a vendor. This implies tech vendors who build loyal customer bases will make their customers more resilient to large negative changes in trust level.
An overall pattern emerges from our study. In general, the results support the findings and resulting trust theories of social psychologists and sociologists like Holmes and Luhmann who suggest human trust change is subject to human attention/attribution imperfections. The IPM helps explain why many empirical results have not followed the simple pattern of the IGM.
Future Research Implications
Much more empirical work is needed to test the IPM. Table 2 depicts. Second, additional factors (beyond our three extensions) that affect the trust mechanisms should be theorized and examined. That is, the IPM enables trust theorists to develop new theory because our approach allows them to concentrate-not on what factors lead to trust-but on what factors affect the cognitive mechanisms behind trust changes. This should become a fruitful domain. Third, IPM opens ways to research trust stability, which is important in outsourcing and e-commerce relationships. Although the IPM discussion has recognized a difference between how trust develops at first and how it may become more stable later, the model may or may not have captured all the mechanisms that affect when trust becomes stable and how stable trust may become over time. Fourth, mathematical models could be developed to more elegantly represent variants of the models we simulate here. The model assumes events valued within normal distribution parameters. Future research could take into account the fact that some events can be extremely positive and others extremely negative. Fifth, the differences in impact between first-hand experiential events and second-hand or signaled events should be studied. Therefore, it does not accurately gauge how much effect outlier events may have on trust levels, on trust stickiness, and so forth. Future research should address this. Finally, the model should incorporate the structurally supporting effects of levels of institution-based trust.
Limitations and Future Research
One limitation is the use of student subjects evaluating unfamiliar technology, which limits the results' generalizability. Future research should use other sample types.
More data needs to be collected to test the robustness of IPM. New attribution and attention measures should be developed to test the results' robustness. Another limitation is the use of a 50-50 mix of positive/negative events. This may not reflect reality and should be adjusted. The model is a general one and will not apply to a specific situation. However, empirical analysis of the trust situation will yield information that enables researchers to tailor the model to the context. Also, the sample is not random.
Conclusion
This study provides one data point showing how trust in a technology changes over time. It shows reasonable support for most of the IPM's assumptions and extensions. We find that attention, attribution, situational risk, and vendor loyalty influence trust change. Thus, human imperfections influence trust change. For change magnitude, we find it closer to the IPM model's predictions [6] than to the incremental growth model (IGM). For frequency, it lies almost equi-distance between the IGM and the IPM. More work is needed to clarify how attention and attribution operate to change trust.
